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To Tfle Class of 1995
Congratulations on a job well done.
You have ~eached your first higher,
education milestone on the road to
acquiring the credentials you will
need ta Insure success in your chosen career. Altnough for same of you
this degree will be a terminal one,
you should never stop striving for
excellence and learning and growing.
This, ¥,our year.book, which Is named
Pegasus after a winged horse In
Greek mythology that caused the
fourntaln of the muses to spring forth,
is a symbol of hew knewledge can lift
yeu up and make your way easier if
you apply it to life's challenges. The
yearboek contains many mementos
of friends. professors and experiences that made ~our years here at
Bronx Commt~nlty 0ollege successful and memorable. I hope that those
memories and experiences have pr~
pared you well for the world yeu will
meet for there will be many more
challenges for. you to surmount. We
will miss you, but now your energy
will be directed toward using tt:le
skills you have acquired ta made the
Bronx and New York City a better
place to live for yeu and your family,
friends and neighbors.
It is with a great sense of pride that I
salute your accomplishments and
with a touch of sadness that I ac;knowledge your leaving us to go an
to the next ptiase of your life. Best
Wishes.
DR. LEO A. CORBJE
Acting President, Bron~ Cemmunity
College
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Secretaries
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Coordinator
Joan Grter
• Aaoc:late Dean of

ACademic Attatr.
Alice P. Fuller

• Health Servlces
Dorothy MuUer
• P.ASS Center
Jenntfa~

Mlelc:k

• Allied Health

Reid Str'ieby
• Special Projects

James Ryan
L.Outse Squ1tleri
Rudeen lelnaeng
• Dean of
Donald P. Canc:tenne

• Auoc•ate Dean of
Admlnlsbatlan
Martin PUlver

• Cirnpus Planning Officer
Andre HemJ
• DlrBctOr Of Computer
Services
Jerry Slmotas
• Business Manager
Maher Mobasher
• ~ccountlng
Rebeca Martinez
• PayroU

Oliver Ctvetta

• Anoclate Dean of Studenta
Evelyn KJah
• career Services: Placement
Melba Olmeda
• College Discovery
Joseph Bacote
• Course/CUrricUlum
Adv~ati~Nint

Frank Donnangelo

ADULT AND CONTINUING
EDUCAT10N
Ma)orThomu
Grants Officer
e&tln Savage

ContinuJng Education Staff
Jean A Napper
Mary PortaiBtln
Claude Grant

Howard Balter
Francis Costello
John W. Davis
Martin Fein
Paul Asher

Francis Fora
Howard Fuld
Francis Haase

John Hayde
Henry Hermo
Michael Kanuck
Vincent Kissel

Lorraine Rice
Agnes Sobieraj
Louise Squitieri
Ronald Thomas

James Fahey
Bolores Gracfan
Rudean Lelnaeng
Russell Miller
Eugene Passer
Martin Pulver

Joseph Alley
Herman Stein
lssak Zimmerman

Lois Augustus
Vlrgena Bernard

Cecelia Carew~oyner
Betty Coalmon
Allee COrbett
Catherine D'Amico
Verda Foster
Frances Francabandera
DebOrah Gray
Helen Kavalls
Ingrid Mueller
Elfen Muller
Bernadine Nicholas
Naomi Roberts
Ann e. Smith..
Marie Smith
Marva Watford

ADJUNCTS

Chrtstopher G. Adams
Deborah Adams
Susan Anderson
Patricia Bennett

€armen Berrols
Glenda Charles
Julie Colon
Michelle Conant
Gloria Coschlgano
Rose Ann Dimaria
Mary Fitzgerald
Theresa Guerin
Vlolet KatZ
Suwersh K. Khanna

Usa Koslts
Sophy Kovtthara
Ann O'Sunivan
Barbara Polowczyk
Barbara Rilbsatt

Yvonne Reynolds
Melissa Scheiner
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Gus eonstantine
~dolfo DeJesus
Martha Delacamera
sandra Frazier
Donna Genova
Charlotte Honda
J. Juechter
Ann Keleman
Ramona Matos
Anthony McCray
Josephine Ritter
Sam Schwartz
Henry Skinner
Michele Stem•
Priscan Sylvester
Mitchell Wenzel
John Whelan
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Norman Bindler
Vincent Bonelli
Geraldyne Dlallo
Bernard Eisenberg
Jacguellne Gutwlrth
George Lankevlch
James Ryan•

Heron Andima
Ray Canals
lmrau Ghafoor
William Hynes•
John Morales
Maureen O'Riordan
Mary Rogan
Jacinto Suarez
Merlin Wal~
HenfY Weiman
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Donald Canty
Benjamin Carney
Martin Diehl
Jo Ann Graham•
Debra Gonsher.
Laurence Powell
Malcolm Schr.yer

Blanche Ettinger
Maria T. Kassab
Darren LaBlanc
Rosemary Quinn•

Nasser Abdelatif
Nell Mclaughlin•
JaJII Moghaddasl
Samir Saddawl

A. Berlngause
Marsha Cummins
James eeMetro
Ulla Dydo
Laraln Fergensen
Mortimer Frank
J. E. Roland Gosselin
Nlll Gtlll
John Han
Gerard Lebowitz

Daniel LOwenthal
Bernard Mandelbaum
Marie lourse Nickerson
Phyllis Read

Nahma Sandrow
Edith

Sho~

Allen Schwartz

Jeffrey Spielberger
Bernard Witlleb
William Zalkln
Carol Zavln
Stephen Zimmerman

June Hagen
Carolyn Uston

liouls Alpert
Madelaine Bates
Atlaw Betngne
Gurchuran Bhalla
Frank Bulanouckas
Kenneth Fogarty
Susan Forman

Stanley Friedlander
Michael Glass

Germans Gller
Norman Gore
EJtzabeth Graham
Samuel Greenspan
Helen JICk
Bertram Kabak
Paul Klarrelch
Gerald Llebllch•
Mohamed Messaoudene
Richard Miller

Alvin Paullay
Raymond Rasaq

Robert Shalla
Marvin ShumowJt
Barry Stein
James Trent
Elinore Wolfson

Lydia Goryckl
Paultalli
Luis Prnto~
Allen Pomerantz
Angel Resto
Fmnk B. Stabile
Ismay Taylor
Salomon WJikofsky
Hans Wlnterfeldt

Kathleen Berger
Carl Daley
Arthur. Galub
Howard Hams•
Peter Morrill

Reid Strleby
Esther Rolnick
Wendy Fontanez

Montgomery Gray
Barbara Somerville

Ruth Bass
Neollne Canton
Valerie 0apers•
Sylvfa Eversole
Estelle Kissel
Peter Schna
Frank Sharpe

Rudulp Arroyo
Louis DeAcetis
Sam Deonarine•
Akhll LaJ
Joseph Mallnsky
Sharon Clarke
Ralph Gorman
Donna Goetz
Jack Prince
Sam Storch
Dina Seymour
Richard SchJffmlller
Virginia Mishkin

Michael Borries
Darryl Mundy
Eileen Naccari
Judah Rachovsky
Noella Rivera
Morton Rosenstock•

Juliann Skurdents
Allee Smith
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lsmael Alicea
Katherine Greer
Ena Harrysingh
Geroge Jacobus
Maltkah Lumumba
Mark Padnos
LeRollawton

David Blot
Anna Brown
Evangeline Callandro
Shirley Cohen
David Davidson
Irene Dutra
Ben-Jahl Gahrjl
Francisco Green
Howard lrby
Patricia Lanier
Elena Martin
Stephen O'Neill
Jay Pumates
Hope Richardson
Harriet Shenkman
Joseph Todaro
Maria Van Utrich
Barbara Wilson

Dean of Students
Joe Rempson
Associate Dean
Evelyn Klsh
Marion Adeyanju
Jan Asch
Carrie Ashby
Roberta Barnette
Mildred Burns
Frank Donnangelo
Joanettla Grier
Waiter Merrigan
Arcadia Rulz
Marylin Russell
Emilio Santa Alta
Henrietta Whitcomb

David Walker
Lar,ry Cheatham

Bob Thompson
Richard Cacciais

Jessie Smalls
Fran Canllo

Student's Film Wins Festival Prize
lyetuiltophuD. Tbo1111on
A m11a. b in love- wich a

womon and \\ ants tu huvc u
rclauonshap with her. T he
wonwt .spends sorm: 1101c wnh
him in ;an 'lpJJtmcnJ Wh~ the
womln leJ~~. the man trun)bn~ lntu thl: womun 1
1htS. 1n brae f. ts rhc: plot or a

lhan hnuod itm, ..The Bcmu•ftd One." wriucn, ilirech.'tl 6lnd
ri!ited bv
.. DCC AutJio Va ual
wdc:lllJcanettt: RiV\!rn. "I tnctl
lo O\\ m.an·s ~r mnyc twist
frat~ when he: lust :J it cr ..
pqcous wuncn,.. \h Rh~-rJ
$lid. App:arl-nll)'. she ~UCtcctl·
ld In compcuuon wuh film
b) tudc:nt lrom aero$ the
:ountry. her nlm won 1ecnnu
' rtlt 11 thts ycnr'~ United UGHTS, CAMERA. ACnON: .Je.tette Rlv.,.
St*1 upcr f tlm/Vidco Fcsily Film School. f alm editing and \ It dc:tl with u m.tn tx:ing
aYiJ t Rutg.cn Una ver ity. It
is what au r.-ct her most~ but ctmscd by .t group o tn7.)' peoas ell rc(eaved t thc: BC
Film Club's t'ilm f c tivnllast now that she hus d1rccted one ple. :md he doesn't know why. I
film and Is buut to bcgm a sec· wont to shoot the film in an
Tht ~hun was made m upcr ond. sh\: said directing is loo . :dwuloncd .an:a of the cat)'. and
111ft U tht
proJeCt for &I mg more W1d more fusc:lnutlng. I am nln:ndy ~uting locaJions.
'' I he cduor IS the one who lam working on the scripr and
:o.nt in nlm produt taon
:aqht I t BCC b) Jeffrey toke: piece of film , scenes llJl1 storybonnfmg T1w mcmm I
"41te ~pprovcd tbe vnc:n shot out of sequence. and 11m literally skctchlng out scm.:
....... miUe suwstJoru, pro· puts them together into n uni- by SCCtM:. dcclclmg how each is
•wed t equipment and fied whole so that they tell a to be: played . Thi will save
••rrd tiM! project," Ms. !Itory." she exploincd.
time: and film when the actual
The directors 1he most s hoot begins sometime next
· 1bc nmJe lead wus
and his ware pkaycd admires ln OUver Stune ("Nat- month." $he said.
of the woman. Other ural Born Killers"). Ridley
Rec:ogn17.inalhnt men 1n the
cott (wrholma and Louue" mov1c industry fur outnumber
·••'"' served on Ms.
nd " Aliens" ) and J:ames women. Ms Ravera claamc:d
Cameron ("True U~") ..~y she is not worried. "Being a
Dre C(»rnpclling stylists I admin:
minority may tum out to be a
the flashy appcuach and the fiast kind 0( plus, H she said. uy think
pacing in indivadwal sc-enes." the industry undcrstunds the sil·
she said.
nation and wants to accept quaJ.
MJ. RJvcna's second film is Jfied women. When the mcm in
mon: ambitious than her first. the movie business arc Rlld-v
.. It will have a cost often or IS so wdl l."
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Members ot the BCC Film Club attend the U..S. Super 8 FUm FeaUvaJ at R~tgera Unlveral·
ty Panldpanta ant (top row I. 10 r.) Edgar Santiago, Faculty AdvlaGr JeU,.y WlaGtalcy.
Jeannette Rivera and Jorge Miranda: (Mated l. tor.) Clarfvet Ru~ Mlchaal Britto and
Jose Perez.

AV Students Up For Emmy Award
"Smooth Operator,• il Crosswalks
orlgrnat program about cellular phone
l ri~ud has received an Emmy nomina·
tron lrom the New York chaplor ol the
National Academy or Arts & Sctences In
tho Oulstancling Bu&mess/Consumer
Progrommang category
The three other programs nominated
in th1s category were produced by Channo! 2 Nows, Chnnnol 9 Nows and Fox 10
O'Clock News
Hosted by actor J rry Orbach of th
TV show ·Law and Order... Smooth
Operntot" rs il hnU·hour consumer mtor·
est oroaram whu: exalores anP- nt rhP.

fraud.

Many BCC Aud1ovasuat Technology
students worked on the program which
was produced and duected by Mr Jot·
lrey Wssotsky or Crosswalks. Among the
partJcfpants were Deryck Alrd, story
board anast; Jorgo Mtranda. ltghllng tech·
niclan. Jeaneue Atvera and Vvonno
Jamene1. camera operators: Carl Graham. sound ongancor Edgor Sant1ago
and Jo Tom Collu,~. actors Kendal
Alb r1 , stago manag r dnd Wendy
K•nkead. assistant duector
Mann Teresa R OJOS ot Crosswalks
c;~rVPfi ~~ P¥Pr..t tUVP 1'\r.vftt~Pr ,..,~1 C::::oe

Arthur De Matteo

Lenny Silverman

•
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Harvey Erdsneken
AJien Glassen
Robert Lewis
Regina Tobin
Alfred May

Suzanne Turk
Michele Siegel

B~ Tayfor Director

sytvta Acfomo
HaDen BenOWtdl
Rita Berkowitz

Carman Burgos
lsabellUbchansky
Ann Lockward
Cllton Jeffrey
Laton Murray
EddJce Fews
Rebecca EncamCioo
Antonette Hammond
catherine Harvey
Jeanette COrdero
Ted Gottesman
VIcki Shankman
Brian McGulrk
Alfonso t.anos
Sonia HammJngs
Gloria Kavourfas
Jannet Nelson
JosJe Farina
carmen Pagan
Miriam Rtvera
David Hammond
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Wh~-n tht.: l>ream 1crchanr tuld
lhem th.st he \~c.•uld h vc tu cut
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11 • the h1ldrcn agn.'l:d. 1\nJ n
it happttn~J.
When their pan:ru aw the
\;haJdrcn fl ying,. the aid l u
them, ·whnl rc you t.IUing. up
there ? Yuu h tvcn'a livcJ Iii'-:
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hurd work you cun do whak\\'cr tu tullill their dr\!!11n riWil a\\';1)
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A~tor,
ing~r.
produ~er. ~holar

composerand mini.,_
ler Unon Davis deli,·ered a
roUJiDI keynote addaeu at the
Freshman oavocation earlier tbb month. Below are ex·
eerpts rmm his talk:
••atame here to tell you today
that it is u g~eattimc to be alive.
ll' a wonderful age ... Jt"or the
first time in bL~tory outh
Africa i a tree nution.
Apartheii! ho been ubo1ished
forever•.• freedom hns hec:n
lnunched on the win~J& of
chunge, throughout the world.
Germany hos been united. I
speak of these things hccause I
wnnt very much for you to recogmze yoursei\'CS in tcnns of o
global community. lorger thon
DC lnrgcr dum the Brom(, the
fi e boroughs. the s tate nl Ne\
York. Ammcn. You tre citizens
of th~ univa c. ee •voursdlvc
us whaL ma rc: An integral
pan of not nly the future but ur
the unh·erse.._.
..The lnfannntion gc i full)'
under '"· y. Th~ highwuy is
butlt. All you ha\!e to do is get
nn.

dreams arc: often nightmorcs do, llDythlng I h
and our uture is some= dt Utnl monl! in my pock
lond that our ill- ated eyes mny ~
college dtopo
never sec. We have to n:cognizc making it. ond it
that suni de are things thn1 v e m monc~. J
can he o p_Qtt or: or we con be o eocam~ some tilow,
part ofhiStol'). My chllllenge to th herb..• l though
you tOday is to make hi tory made until I ttirew a
ins tend of suui tics. Don•t let my .:ntln: Broadwu
reality nssaull at every turJ'L... lighting up once bcfi
..Statistics ow that the best and not being blc: to
and l.he brightest of our minori· my lin when I was
ties· black and lll panic: pre"When my cnr~cr
dominantly nre ~ople in thl: flounder. I loun
pri ons in America. ag · 18 to depending on Lhes
JS. il11 y re young men wtio co.lled drugs nd al
should ~ foc:u~ing on the before I knew ir duu•
future. houhJ be developing was. fher wa
them elve ttimugh D ·allege woke up one: dBy
education, through entn:pre- that I w s 10 n ~ "'"u
wny to cornplt te
\\' ith dtvmc help
upport of my fnrn I

to tum my fnOurt!
UtOppcU ut f llol
dropped oul of
w nt
l coli

grndu led in three
yc ' ith n
got a full chnlnrsh
ute hool.. ~ :n1 n
•
mn tc an tw '
ye ... 111i f II I'
h I to m m )
~ mmumc.atlons.

<lliU'i• __ ,..,

•\'c ,got to g t on die

infonnntio11 hi~t~.. . Thut•
vhal )'OU 'rc a1 8
~ r. he
rcalit} i thna histnry i in the
mnking. Vau ond I re making
it. And we mnke Iii to~ not so
much by trying to mnkc history

t

--we cnn mnkc u

fcrcocc first in our nw
m:ogni:zin thai lo\\
.c •
c.s one or nur i:!Je41l t

but by trying 10 d omething to
change the: world nround us
arter G. Wondson. that gtent
Alracnn Amcricnn:historinn and
cductUor nnd ncth i 1.. once

hc carmal her rh .ll b &hi.'
tum.• he " _t,
ShL•rdHl~u u r.u , h h~Lnl
11 Bru7. I, ,,.. · that 'rtthuli~ •
•
lot lacr the impurt ltl cot u c
1
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Davis: 'ltl A Great 'lime To Be Alive'

cttu c lui llH.' uucr . Ju n

wroae in 1927 lhol ~ m c histon.. when \ bee ntc tHo servunt: f truth who 1 bor 1
nlightcn humani 10 un it out
of drudgery into comfb~ OUI of

\'JUug~· when~ chihJr\!n ,.,~heal
lt~r mun) clung . the ruturtllhc
Un.· sm Merchana :m~J h•lll him
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darknes into light. out
Bertlce Berry

W1lh the rallying Cl') uP'Shul lut. hu t It tsn ' t. l'r\' lo huvc t
the City downt lhuusunill o lcnst unc mcntalur•,u.~m 1 WJ.,.
•
tudCn fncull)' unt1 Ifmcm· Ohh yc."! f ! ltc:atling nU lc.tm·

be will tnkc: the
NY prot t
movement down to Cilv• Hull un
TilUrsdny, Murch ~l. t noon.
A poccssion of scvc:mt thou-

snnd ocuhy 10 furl acndemie
n:g~diu. cups and gowns nowiny.
will lend the de!JmJmuntors. hopng to gel thcar roes ~ · · to
nul nl) Mayor Rudolph .iulwni bul to •uvemor n:orgc:
P tnk1 u

\n:U:

~~~ ~ !'hould cxcn · .}em

l'kl muk\!
~ uu \\ .mt rn learn nt• •rc. Ask

'late fhm It yuu m1 c lus •
dun ·c ·.:1 the Ollh.: from u cla.~s

mnt\!. .. .,~n~ to lhc nruh:ssor
~~t l \\ill l \\ollling tu di~c'W''
itnpurtunl I'J'11nl5 . Jln,lc so
cnJu tut.h:nc~
\~ant tu
lc m. Am.l ·~' ln\'\lh~d tn ~lUr
t.lcnt w: tivhi • It \ Hl hdp 'tilt

"h,,

o tu1liun become mur.: ~:-cJX!de"'.:\!d and
int:J't'!tst; no bud~t cu , no cutS
•x:hi.l •
to 1\P, 'I P, imd· l AP, or
Jnc u t the mt• t im f1url ;,~nl
pan-time istnnc:&:; no cua of rh ings he lc.Mrocd a. a chihJ
pcciul Opp<Jrtun \ rrow.nms, w 1 chc t ct thu1 her i\:tric n
nd no litcully r wtrwyoffi
Am~can anl;c!ttors were pwtu tud nt
1 8
n like ' hcd or put to dl~lh fur \\anti·
tnt number lour ub\\ay riHhl ng tv pur u~ knowh:dgc. rur
down to U1c Brouklyn Bridge wuntrng au rcud.: o, shu 5411d.
LOtinn.ft saUl Student Go\cm- h-.: c.h:ddcd he wu gomg to
mcnt
ociation pre idt:nt r~d n 11 j u t for herscll but tor
;\nlhogy l.yle . ..Consider Ute the: rpirit
hc:r nncc:stors who
price o the tok~n on investment had anudc 11 pt' ·sibl~ for her 1u
in yaurcduc:uion. big turnout r\:ad. "When I he ct s is upcn.
cu.n nnd wall mn c illJTcren ~· ) uu Should be running in lhc::rc
mcc the lime i upp
hlng ~ usc somebOdy mru.lc: h ~~
when the Stute Lcgi loturc i~ lbl'-! ror y~m to be lh~r~. HdUr
c. p...~ccd 10 vote on the rcwcr- cutfon i lhc unl}'· in titutiun in
nor 's budget proposal , a sec- society thnt \lrill truJ} mnv~ y u
ond murch on Alh;Jn> is sched.. trom on~ plate to unolh\-r,"
uled fur Mondoy. Moreh 27.
(•ttutlum~J Vi! P'IJl•' 6)
Hu!ieS "ill be lwuilublc to U'tlnspmt th
mcmbc u the B

.,r

''""""'""hv ,~av.. u,;.a,. ....... .

or 54:1(-

1 hne inco oltrui m. 1y fervent pruyer. i that you cupture
Lhat vision, that y u hove a
c.trearn. thnr you see 11 through to
fruition ....
"We must be aware of the
dream of higher educ:otion in
Ammie39 not just in lhe Bronx
where it i engaged m a great
ossaull It is '-'Ying to hold back
the flood or cutbacks that an:
coming from our elected officiaJs. You nre embroiled in a
struggle. a struygfe that you
musl panicipntc in. Vnu cun
become a part or history by
fighting to maintnin the quality
and level of your education b}
lh:eping this chooJ tu lew l Ill
the level it is ot LOdtl,_ ifnot rai~
ing it to n ldgher level t morrow...The qunlit) ufyour tdu lion Is din:ctl)' prnpartionute to
your commiun ntto education.

.. L

in the hume of thi
global society. hurdling relent1 I IO\\ ord Bn .:~cltd
future. are thousands of inner
cit) )'OuthS and adults ~ho long
for higher education. Blw::k and
wllite together. Hispanic, nnti\le
American, A ian American
:111 Am ricans, alJ Vmllowing at
the bottom of s~iet., 's barrel
beauwe political leaders have
too often flung us there .•.•
The aealicy. is that sometimes
t

'~tint

rt. I don l

tHfficuH h l

I

~ whcti\Cr the Inns~

Clifton o.vla

1

Prot tMoves
To City all

I dun 1 en

nell~

_giving you tmublc
,~ overcome
di
farsl thing y u c: n do

in yourself, and you
moke htstory...1nis
oppanunit • Don 1
)nu by. Your job i
keeping on and to
the hopeless, those
ec languishing
your community....
''Remember what
did. One morning in

hip tmd hard ~ork .
through good citizen hip.
nmehow they go uuy and
become involved in drugs lllld
crime pnll ~mehow they find
them clve. languishing in our
prisons 1md that's okoy with the
upper echelons of our society.
But for those of us who have to
go and visit our brothc:ts and our Maine. h~ was
ststers. for. ·those of us who ore apple tree. The snow
concenaed that we: masht be next deq'), and the winds
by 50me Strunge quirk and twist ing. an(i this little
of fate, it's not occ:cptable....
cliiriblng up llils
..¥ou have freedom to do lbl!l climbed for •bout
of things. espeeililly in college. AbOut
foot up
~nu dnn lt hnve to go to class. ground. this worm
Thi!1 isn•t highschool. No truant head out from behind
officers wilt come looking for and said. ' Bey, SnaiL
you You can stay home all y,ou you dOin?'
want. Throw away your life nnd
Tt1t: Mil 5DJd 'I
w: te our lime. You d n•t ever up thl apple Ute.'
have to open bOok. rhnt"
The \~orm id.
freedom. But Utnf I o irre- yall1 a foal,. Whitt is
ponsiHility....
yau" Thi i Jan~.
"When I fir..a wc:nl to cotle-g climbing an appl~
l 17, I threw it ull wa). I :ue n pples \Jp lhete.
thought it "
time to pany...
The WJI $aid.
l..ook at those around you \~ ha when I get there. •
dropped ut of hool and rome
"Our main
SKk to tum fnHure into uc:cess. see what Iies
look ut me. Despite the fact that ta1'a but to do whit
I had sum:ss in HollYwoOd afh:r in hand. You and I
dropping out of college, the sue· critical difference
c wa unfounded. It hod no own Uves by our
foUndation inside ofme....
to the qwilll)' ofcu
~·u looked like everything assure you that
was all right, but I misnS(d my ~njoyed afttf I JOI
faeedom. I thougbt I was free to____.iie ~
4

President Outline
·on '3' Objectives
..:J~'Ctcd

tudcnt ( iuv·
A uciutiun preshlt!nt
l.)'lc i rcathing out
• h> bring them intu

s he like to ~uy. to
rh~m mt)rc than ever
•campus nctivitic.s and
~o

their help,., Lyle~
ot student govwork very hnrd for
..... and thafs the
be," fie ~laincd.
must let us know
wont. They must
e with us. and

we'll be able to help.
want lu sec more stu·
••• spate tn planning
campus cVl.'lll "
.••• ort to in olvc "'tubas usKcd his scna·
mon: acc:csstblc and

·w.: have r.:pn:~nta
campus c ents. anu
•

a ncwsl~ttcr.

way of reaching
said GA has un
. .. tudt.'TrtS can
us or call us. I'll do
IOn:spond ~· l'hc 'G/\
ia the Gould tuucnt
1 he h:lcphunc
n1s, 67-747 .
~t~ fur the L. les
is tustcring at a·
. Pointing w th
facl lhut murc than
o the members of
1 GPA of o~cr .o u~
lc e plaincd ali t
nnprovc standards
whtr.: students. stu·
t nnd prutc •

"¥-1het,

"'" \: mpus. W• \ nt prof ~:
to rcah 7.c W\! u.rc sea ious nd
' ork as h lrd u they can I )

keep tnndards fligh. lf&hc institution has higher~- ·pcctations
of its srudcnts, I believe students will reach thcm.u
1 her~ arc other gt I nc.l
"bj-.-cti cs as welL Among them
is the ratification of the new
GA constitution which, Lv• les
snit4 gives students u trungcr
v ic( in governing themsel cs.
Another major priority is to
get student representation on
the Gullcgc 11crsonncl unil Budget ommittcc, the group that
votes on fiu:uJty reappointment
and tt.-nure.
.. he trugglc for P nd B
rcprcs\!nuuiun i one we have
inheri ted from the pre ious
.. Gi\ adminisrruaion,·· Lyles
said .. "It~~ a 11ght we cannot
give up. Last year we lu t in the
olh:gc cnatc b) 23·24
vote. Obviously. there ure ~~
pic here ho agree that students have a right to be on that
~.:ommitte~."

tiU anothf..-r an:a where SGi\
would like tu have some impacl
is on the is ·uc ut curriculum
n:torm, ~ciull in rt:1nelliaJ
cou~-s... I here is a feeling thnt
ttM:sc pruKftlJT\S llf.."t.-d au be ovt.'t'·
hauled,"' l..ylcs said. "Unitormi·
ty of muu:rial fr m section tu
section is l.:.Ssential as is tontinu(t 0111/llllt'd WI pug~ 6)

Bomb care
Empties Colston

A bomb ~care prompted the
do our pUtt to ~n:uh:
of c:ollcgialh. eva uatiun uf olston Uall
on campus. shortly be(! rc I p.m. on Tueschange the attitude day. eptcmber 27. flundieas
of occupants left the building
and stood outsid.: in n light rain
as members of. the New York
City Police De~ent joined
forces with BCC security per·
sonne1 and !earthed the paenaises. No bomb was found. but
classes and office procedures
were disrupted fot over an holD".
Shonly before the cvacua·
tion, a woman called several
depanment offices and
announced that she had a bomb
and that she was ready lo kill
herself along with everybody
else in the bWldiijg.
Although there is no official
suspect. The CommunicatoTi
has learned that coJiege offi·
cials arc investigating the posstbility that the caller may have
some co~tion with a student
who had been involved in an
altercation With Bursar's Office
personnel a •JJeek earlier.

BCC'sCh
Head For

pion BrOncos
n
Finals

The men's soccer team has
qualified for the Region XV
playoffs by posting a record of
five wins, six losses. They were
ranked in the "Top Ten" nationally throughout the season.
The Broncos started off the
season in terri fie fashion. winning the CUNY c:hampionship
in mid-September. Then key
players Junior Baptiste (captain) and Jeffrey Samuels were
selected to the Region XV All·
Region First Team. and Alben
Abaidoo earned second team
honor!. They have been reeogniv:d as some of the best playes s in the entire region.
During the last few weeks,
the Broncos have had several
close games. Tough losses to
nationally ranked regional
teams (Rockland 3-2, Nassau
CC 2-1, and Westchester 2-0)
have caused the men to practice even harder in order to
upset Westchester in the opening round of the playoffs and
avenge their regular season
defeat
Coach Sam Eromosele believes that his team has the
ability to do well in the playoffs. "We have very skilled
players,t9 he said. "It's just a
matter of their playing together
as a unit"
Many players had to juggle
work and school schedule_s in
order to make practices and
games. Sam Ansah, Horace
McFarlane, Jeffrey Samuels
and Kevin Simpson played in

every game. Captain Junior
B:.ptist~ Zainul Jallow, Sam
Martinyeboah Marlon Morgan. Andrea Jones and Albert
Abaidoo were abJe to play in
most of the games. In addition,
Michael Abbe!, Garfield Jones,
Jerobel Billena and Felix Palao
provided additional support for
the team.

With tbci r hectic schedules
throughout the season, these
student athletes remained con·
centrated on their studies. They
want to uphold the team 's tta·
dition of academic exceJJence
- ·a GPA of 3.00 or higher.
They have spent many hours
studying in the library and
tuto1 ing each other so that there
is on-going m9nitoring and
encomagement throughout the

season.
Sophomore playen Junior
Baptiste, Jeffrey Samuels and
H01ace McFarlane were picked
for the All-Star game to represent the Northern Division in
an exhibition game to be
played at Nassau CC on
November 25.
With the soccer season com·
ing to an end, the players must
learn &om the victories and the
defeats of this season and make
plans to improve for ncXl season. llowever, the Broncos
...
don't want to end the season
too early. Sophomore Captain
Baptiste said, "We have dedicated ourselves to doing weU
in he playoffs and want tD ..
bring home the championship."

·Planned,

Ulticultural E
The Studem Govenunent
Association
Multi- ........
.
cultural
'9-S, 'May I
through 7, featuring a wide
variety ofactivities that will
highlight the diverse cuJtures on campus. (See Calendar for events, page 2).
u A lot of bani work went
into trying to create a comprehensive ps .,~" said
Novelette Galrison. chair~
person of the Multicultuml
Week Committee. ..All
events should promote cultural awareness and offer a
chance to identify and
understand not just your
own cUlture but the cultures
of
who share the campus with you," sbe said.
The slogan for Multiculbii"Bl Week this year is wrbe"Sun
Shines on Everyo~" "No matter where we are 'fiom," Ms.
Garrison
·
''we aiJ Msk
1he rays ofthe arne glowing sun. The one thing \\t
is that wre all inhabit this pllnet

•

Earth. It is up to us to find the
c:ommon bonds we sha.re and
build towards one nation. unified. Let's hope we use Multicultural Weelt as a stepping
stone to a new level of con-

.
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THANK YOU
Sometimes being family means more
than just smiles and good times.
It means caring for each other and
building some trust.
It means not being afraid
to ask
and answer difficult questions.
It means accepting one another
for what we are.
It means pulling together
when things get rough,
knowing that love will be there
no matter what.
Thank you for being there.
I love you!
Florenla Martinez

NO TEARS, MY GOD
My grandmother was old and tired, but she was
overWhelmingly beautiful at heart and soul. Abuela had much to offer me, yet I did not take advantage of her kindness and knowledge. She
became distressed and look troubled when I did
not go by her stuffy and sick-like apartment. Her
medlcfne cabinet turned my stomach Inside out,
but, nevertheless. It didn't interfere with my pleasant conversations with Grandma.
Unfortunately. Abuela ended up in the hospital.
She would be content when my father and I visIted her with frequency. Because of Abuela's bad
health problems, she would be In and out of the
hospital. This happened so often that I lost interest in visiting her.
Abuela was so special to me that when she
died, I couJd not bring myself to cry. No tears, my
God? I asked myself that question hundreds of
times, even after she died. I believe that the shock
of her death startled me so much that I occasionally, without notice, froze In any position I
might have been In for a period of time.
My father's friend was the only person, besides
the nurses and doctors, who saw my grandmother die. He told my father that Abuela was speakIng to him about me and, that In her last spoken
breath, she caned out my name, ''Alta.''
Someone wise once said, .. No one knows what
they trul have that really means something to
asked myself Is as I stared for awhile at Abuela's gra ish and petite coffin. Her soft, calm, and
ory of her. I still try to force mysel to cry. But still
no tears. My God[
Altagracla Ozuna

CREATION STOR¥
I dreamt a dream of creation
Where I sat ln the presence of my
Sitting there I started to cry
"Oh, most high father of creation
Take me back to the start of life''
One minute later
I was sitting in the garden of creat
At the base of the mountaJn most
The source of the most beautiful
That glorious river of life
When I awoke
I was In Ethiopia
Sitting on a throne at Mount Zion
The majestic source of the Nile
And once again I cried
GeorgeT.

WOMAN IS NOT SO HARD TO FIND
~ers into the room, heads turn marveling at
with which she holds her body. Her presnot just ask for attention; It demands it. Her
~as show the fierce passion she has for life.
llldOubtedly a woman who knows what she
lnd she ls going to get lt. Despite her career•s
Sh8 still has time to pursue other fnterests.
has dreams, fears, and secrets. She posMngth and willingness to fight for her dreams.
her more determined. She is not afraid
She Is not afraid to love. She Is human

as my Idea of womanhood may be, I know
exfsts. 1 know she exists because dlfor her lurk tn every woman. She is molded
possessed by every woman who has ever
my life. t have taken the best of many women
someone who captures the very essence of

A SHORT. LITILE GAZE
I can't tell you this
You won't understand
It's something that happened
Which I never did plan.
Please hear what t• m saying
And feel what 1feel
It sounds like a dream,
But Indeed It's all reaL
The first moment you looked
Real deep In my eyes
I fell in a rapture
You just can't realize.
The sensations I felt
When lost in your stare
Surrounded by people,
Yet saw no one there.
I saw only you
And felt only you
I know this sounds weird,
But lt is all true.
You're thinking it's nothing,
Just a short, little gaze
To you it was seconds;
To me It was days.
No big deal, huh?
Well, this is what happened
By visual contact,
You created much passion.
A rush of emotions
Was passed in short time
The feelings I felt
When your eyes had met mine.
I like that feeling
Can It last for arways?
Can you start it agaJn.
With a short. little gaze?
Schronda Banks

ia competing with them fn any respect.

being shown up by the so-called
~ had better get over that and gat
room every bit as dramatically as she
with all eyes upon her, strutting with her
and her shoulders straight As the mythfelt faded down the hall, she left behind
on everyone In the room even
t .young girls wtio knew then and there
of womanhood was aJI about Forever
"June Cleaver'' and .. Betty Crocker·• lmfarnates wanted the strong, lndependlmage that many women now por-

and

robbed me of my childish plight.
I am now a young adult and
I have to face this cold world

My mother's care ls now a comforting memory,
for she Is no longer responsible for me.
No longer am I a dependent youth.
I must discover life and my own truth.
My youthfulness has dwindled away
and
I hope
to see it in my child someday.

po

I have an Interest in detest my Ideal

Womanhood crept upon me like a thief
running In the night

and
try to make my place.

that men seem to have problems with my
al womanhood. Maybe ft ls because the Ideal
an ••idea of manhood;' and he just happens
and subordinate. My male frfends and
bmed a notion that women should have all
they want just as long as they do not
In men's affatrs, or their own turf
that
making more effective and efficient ways
jobs that are allegedly for men only.

of rny Idea of womanhood, I know 1 can do
any man can do, so I just
out and do lt!
A few summers ago. was glven the
to take part rn a ski11 training program. The
to choose from cooking. typing, or shortthe males were to choose from electrical
auto repairs, or plumbing. I, of course,
beCause I wanted to learn something
abSolute hell getting into the course. but
I
At the garage. the two other trainees,
spent 6Q much time resenting me that by
was over, they still could not change
the owner of the garage offered me a
So, who accompnshed what a couple of
not do because of their prejudice? Me, a

WOMANHOOD

IMAGINE

Moneygrlp just came home from the Island
Whatever he did got him a ten-month bid, his
crew was crazy wlldin
Bomba zee made them ready to shoot all night
Any victim in sight on some Bfggie SmaJis
glmme the loot
But what If they had a different lifestyle
And money grew up In a atmosphere that wasn't
foul
Ask yourself word fs born
Suppose when he came In this worldl daddy
wasn't long gone
And Mom Dukes wasn't by her lonesome
And his buffed grill wasn't the only thing he was
known from
Let's say he felt it was cool to stay fn school
Why? When life turns cruel, knowledge Is a tool
I know to speculate is really easy
Uke what If hls pants never sagged and his hair
wasn't greasy
Reach Into your soul and take a look
Then ask yourself, ''What lf life never led money
to be a crook?"
......._. .
~

For now I face womanhood and maturity
and
I'm ready to experience
the best that ttfe has to offer me.
Shanl Anona Pierce
•

LENNON
I wish I were there instead of you
the day God closed his eyes
I wfsh I were there Instead of you
the day so many cried.

If hoping can tum back trme
then I hope to God and pray
I wish to change the crime
that took John Lennon away.
I feel he left a lot unsaid
it should have been me Instead.
Esteban Santos
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Rebel Sang
By: George T. Edinborough

Stand-up
You oppressed

Stand-up
Uberate the nation
Drums are rolling
Battles at hand
Right tor Liberation
Die for the Nation
The battle Is on
The battle is on
Have to be counted
Must be a man

Freeedoml!!
Freedom or death
Must fight for Freedom
YES. Freedom or Death

COLbEG

I

Bronx Community College had a successful Athletic year.
Our Soccer Team won the CUNY Championship, our
Baseball Team tied for the CUNY Championship, and our
Volleyball Team finished third in the CUNY Championships.
Two members of our Track team qualified for the NJCAA
Outdoor Nationals. We salute our exceptionally talented
athletes.

a. c.

BASEBAU
Coach: Mr. Adolfo DeJesus
Assistant Coach: Mr. Luis Graciano

Boris Acosta
Carlos De Los Santos
Franklyn Fennelys
William Hernandez
Juan Medina
Ralph Napolitano
Reynaldo Nunez
Luis Padilla
Jose Perez
Roberto Plniero
Wilkins Pujols
Danny Ramirez
Rigoberto Tavares
Ludwig Curiel
Freddy Hernandez
Lufs Melendez

•

BASEBALL
The Baseball Team had a very successful season. They perfected their
skills and team unity by playing baseball In the Dominican Republic
during the Spring Recess. This momentum carried Into the second half
of the season. where the Broncos out hit their opponents
during the
last 3 games of the season. the Broncos scored 36 runs, and batted
over .300 as a team. Nine returning ballplayers had the playoff experience to avenge last year's early round loss In the playoffs, so that
the Broncos qualified for the semi-finals of the Region XV playoffs.
Pitchers Boris Acosta, Willie Hernandez, Ralph Napolitano, and Danny
Ramirez provided some impressive victories, while Franklyn Fennelys
played a strong outfield. Wilkins Pujols and Ventura Payano received
special recognition and were selected to the All Region Team.

The Broncos had a rebuilding season with many new players. The team won 10
games, which is an improvement over last year. Freshmen Heath Miller and Terri
Robinson were voted to the CUNY All Star Team. The Broncos narrowly missed
making it to the CUNY Finals and have vowed to re-capture the CUNY
Championship next year. Terri Robinson was selected to the All Region Team.
There are several returning freshmen, so the prospects are good for next
season .
.. ftA

TRACK AND FIELD
The Track season was highlighted by a number of individual accomplishments. The
Cross Country Team. led by Freshman Merlin Montrevll, finished second in the
CUNY Invitational Meet. Freshman Nicole McCray qualified for the flnals of every
race In which she competed. She was the champion in the 55 meters, at the TriDistrlct Championships and the MAC Invitational, and finished second fn the
Colgate Games. She also qualified for the 100 Meter Race at the Outdoor Nationals.

The Outdoor season brought Aziz Bello to prominence in the Long Jump, Triple
Jump, and Hurdles. Garfield Harrlot was undefeated at 800 Meters, and Terri-Ann
Hawley was the CUNY Invitational Hurdles champ. The men's 4x100 Relay Team of
Az1z Bello, Shannon Green, Vishua Aamdln, and Nigel Bennett were consistent
scorers In several meets. Similarly, the women's 4x100 Relay of Donnaray Law..
renee, Allison Lewis, Michelle Sharp, and Nicole McCray were the 1995 Tri-Region
Champions.

-·
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Soccer had a very competitive season. They won the
CUNY Soccer Championship by defeating New York
City Technical College, the reigning CUNY Chamion. The Broncos were widely recognized as ''The
as one of the top ten teams In the nation for e entire
season. The enjo ed a six game winning streak
Regional Playoffs. They lost in the egfonal SemiAnal to Nassau Community College (the eventual
Region Champion) by one goal. Albert Abaldoo, JunIor Baptiste, and Jeffrey Samuels were named to the
All Region Team.
Mldflelder Junior Baptiste led the Region in asslsts
and also scored 11 goals this season. He was selected as an All American by the NJCAA, recognizing
him as one of the outstanding Soccer !Players
throughout the entire country. He received a partial
schorarshlp and will be continuing his soccerjacademic career at NYU.
SOCCER
Coach: Mr. Sam Eromosele

Assistant Coach: Mr. Carl Whyte
Albert Abaldoo
Lawai Ahmed
Samuel Ansah
Akeno Bailey
Jerobel Blllena
Stanley Clouden
Peter Da Sliva
Bentley Edwards
lbrahlma Hamldou
WansiJacques
Zai-Nul Jallow
Andre Jones
Jerome Joseph
Peter Lewis
Samuel Martin-Yeboah
Horace McFarlane
Marlon Morgan
Fellx Palao
Neville Pennant
Howard Ramsay
Jeffrey Samuels
AI-Azlz Shuaib
Kevin Simpson
Jose Sosa

Our student athletes are being
honored for all the time, energy. and
effort that they have given as members of Bronx Community College Intercollegiate Athletic Teams. For
most of you, a great deal of sacriflce
was involved in juggling home,
school, and work responsibilities in
order to devote sufficient time for
athletics. This Awards Presentation
is our way of saying " Thanks" for
your dedication and sincere effort..
We hope that the experiences you
received as a member of a team have
been most rewarding. Memories of
wins and losses will fade away, but
the remembrances of team spi rlt.
striving for goals, and individual cooperation will last a lifetime. We hope
that you will never forget us.
Someone once said " Defeat is not
the worst of failures: not to have tried
is true failure ...

My sincere thanks to all coaches, the
college administration, support staff,
and students supporting the Athletic
Program.
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Angela Acevedo
Acctfng

Belkls Acevedo
Education

Christine Acosta

Education

Roxanne Adams
Human Services

Wllllam Adame
Paralegal Stud

Timothy Ade1eye
Pre-Pharmacy

Alex Akhlmien
Business Admin.

Daniel Akinfemlwa
Nursing

Grace Alamu

Olubunml Alamu

Karen Albert

Felix Alicea

Nursing

Nursing

Nursing

Bus Admin
•
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Usette Alvarez
Human Services

Raul Alvarez
Electrical Tech

Joan Anderson
Gomm. Health Ed.

Marcia Anderson
Human Services

ThaJia Anthony
Paralegal

Esther Aqullo
Business Admin

Edson Archibald
Pre-Pharmacy

Nery Arias
Liberian/Psycho

Ayodejl Arowosegbe
Pharmacy

Genlfa Arzu-Leiva
Medical Secreta

Samuel Asante
Pharmacy

George Asare
Health Care MID

Rorence 0. Asuen
Business Mgt

Ronald Atk1ns
Paralegal Stud

Gladstone Attlpoe
PrtrPharmacy

Dora Aviles
Education
•

Nicole Avril

Ana Baez

L.A.

Data Processlna

Antoinette Bailey
Business Mat

Harriette Balley-RiddJck
Human Services

1 ~1

Ghristlna Bamfor:d
Nursing

Danton Bankay
Music

Karen Baptiste

Debra Barksdale
Human Services

Antonio Barrera
Paralegal

Anita Beekram
Psychology

Meenu Behl
Radiology Tech

Dennis Bennett
Bus. Adrnln/Accou

Sandra Bernudez
Art & Advertse

Shaeaa Bhagan
Psy.

Br:enda Blocker

Jenny Bloomfield
Nursing

~ccting

•
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Glllerma Blumenberg
ParaJegal

Steve Bodden
Elec Tech

Luis Bohorquez

Kevin Bonar
Human Services

Maria Bonilla
Education

Karen Boothe
Sec. Studies

Luella Borbon
Accting

Donna Bona
Nursing

Esther Bradshaw
Commun HeaJth

Nkruma Bright

Umilla Brljraj
Business Admin.

Yolanda Bnu
Paralegal

Durllne Brown
Nursing

Genneva Brown

lolette Brown
Human Services

LOrna Brown
Accounting

Debrah Browne
Business Admin

Angela Burgos
Paralegal

Santa Cabrera
Human Services

Jacqueline CaJderon
Human Services

F?r~Pharmacy
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Jeanette Catvln
Human Services

Samalid Camacho
Paralegal

Juana Camilo
Education

Carol Campbell
Sci

..
Claudia Campbell
Nursing

Enid Carmona
Education

Loretta Carney
ParaJegaJ

Roberto Casanova
Elec. Technology

Hans Casimir
Computer Prog

Leonllda Castillo
Education

Marto Castillo
Business Admin

Martha Castillo

WP
•
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Lorena Castotdl
Paralegal

Inger Castro
Programming

Janice Chandler
Om. Hortlcultu

Laidlaw Charlene
Nursing

Jeanne Charles

Kennedy eharles
Business Man

Patricia Charles
Education

Crystal €hristian

Alvin Glarke

Brenda Clarke

Raula Cohen

Kimbel Christian
Comm. Health

Paralegal Stud

Cheoka COleman
Human Services

Aoyd Coleman
Business Admin

F?aralegal

Nursing

Esther Conde

Brenda Cooke

Data Processing
•

Jeannie Corchado

Ellzabeth Croban
Human Ser:vlces

Latanga Croker-Oimo
Raralaoal

Angela Cruz

Joanne Cruz
Accouritlng

Madge Cruz
Medical Secreta

Solmarta Cruz
Bus Admin

Beverly Oabrio
Human Services

Marcello Dago
Pre-Pharmacy

Jacqueline Daley
Uberal Arts

Carol Daley-Murray
Nursing

Felicia Danquah
Radiolo.gy

Marva Dasilva
Nursing

Claudia Dassy

Latana Dauda
Nursing

Annette Davis
Nursing
•

Anthony Davis
Paralegal Stud

Deshawn Davis

Patrick Davis

Ralph De La Cruz

Secretar'l Stud

Buslness Mgt

Paralegal

Debbie Dean

Florence aegraft
Nursing

Karen DeLaeruz
Word Processing

Imogene Dennis
Secretarial St~

Aler Desir
AudioJVIsual

Jutes Desrosiers, Jr.

Sotange Destang

Auto Tech

Education

Oaysl Dlaz
Acctlng

Deborah Dlaz

Juan DJaz

CJermann Dieudonne
Accounting

Beatrice Dike
Nursing

Winsome Dixon
Nursing

Kinta Dokubo
Health Admlnlst

Richard Dollard

Marylin Donaldson

•
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Myrtho Dorollhomme
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Elijah-Eddie Dunbar
L.lberal Ar.ts

carmen Duran
Uberal Art

Ulmaria Echavarria
Paralegal

Helen Echeblri

George Edinobough

Nursing

LlberaJ Arts

Franklyn Egbuta
Paralegal

Eilnwa EkwegbaJu

Oneka Ellis
Education

Georg& Eng
Paralegal Stud

Michelle Escalera
Bern Ed
•

1 uz Escarraman

Accting

Virna Espinal
Data Processing

Iris Espinosa
Community Help

Vlrtudes Espinosa
Education

Madrawantle Etwaroo
Nursing

Andrea Evans
Accounting

Rosemarie Evstache

Ajloola Fadahunsl
Business Admin

Darren Ferguson
Paralegal StUd

0armen Fermin
Cheml$1r'y

Joaqutn Fernandez
Business

Jeanny Ferrer

Jacqueline Figueroa
Education

Luz Fleta
Human Svc

Vlvlenne Foster
Nursing

Donna Francis
Human Services

Nlcke Francis
Psychology

V.lvl ne Francis
Accounting

Grace Estevez

Human Servrces

Norma Ewart

Computer Serene

Community Healt

13!

Frederick Franklin
Paralegal Stud

Paulette Fraser
Psychology

Yevette Freeman
Socsci/CIIn Psy

Michelle f;uJier
Nursing

Jose Garcia
Business Admin

Karina A. Garcia
Bus. Adm. Syst

Algeta Garel
Nursing

Usa Garrett
SecretarfaJ St.

Charlene Gaulden
Business Admin.

Klny Gaulden
Bus Mgt

Barbara George
Human Svc

Portia George
Psychology
•
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Maria Ghigllotty
liberal Arts

Gregory Gil
Data Processing

Gancarl Gti-Miller
Exec. Secretary

Almon Glasford
Accounting

Yanllda Gomez
Human Serv.

Adele Gonzalez

aawnnlse Gourdwe
Business Admin

Milton Graham

Charmaine Grannell

Karen Grant

Khotosla Grant
Bus Admin

Tanya Griffin
tlb. Arts}Hisl

Benjamin Gurley
Business Admin

Delsy Guzman
EJem. Education

Venec1a Guzman
Human Services

Gloria Haley
Nursing

Sabema Hall
Human Services

Elizabeth Godoy
Medical Assist

Marla Gomez

Braullo Gonzatez

Education

Uberal Art

Education
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lbrahlma Hamldou
Pharmacy

Alejandnna Hard~
Psychology

Dorene Hanigan
Human Services

Unda Harriott

Kenya Harris
Nursing

Walter Harris
Business Mgmt.

Dwana Haynesworth
Paralegal Stud.

Marlene Henry
Data Processing

Motini Hera

Pllnio Herrera
Acctlng

Tara Hillery

Diane ~o:.Shlng
Human Sci

Word Processing

Nursing

LtoeraJ Arts
•
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Elaine Hopkins
EducatJon

Annie Hudson

Education

Jennifer HuebJ
Paralegal

Viola Hughes

Tina Human
Human Services

Noreen Hund
Secretarial Med

Nanette Hutchinson
Education

Paulette Hylton

Otto James
Education

Marie J . Jean ~lerre
~omm. Health

Ambrozlne Jeffrey
Gomm Health

'"fwana Jenkins
Early ChildhOod

Tallsha Jeter
Human Svc

Cranson Johnson
Computer Prog.

Rhonesha Johnson

Victor Johnson

Andre Jones
AudlofVIdeo Tee

Michael Jones
Paralegal Stud

Maria D. Johnson-Swann
Pre-Pharmacy

Pr~Rhannacy

Mane Joseph
Nursing

Nicol Joseph
Biology

Habtom Kaleab
Nursing

Comp Program

Edith Kessler.
Accounting

Unda KhaJian
Education

Shamlm Khan
Medical Lab

Testa Kldanue
Elec. Technology

Lauren Klng
Nursrng

Hortense Knlbbs

Trevor. Knight
Ubersr Arts

Eleanor I aboy
Education

Nursing

Andrea Kelly

Gwendol~n

Latif

Early Child Ed
•
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Washington Latisha

Michelle Lawrence

Psychology

Accounting

Sheryl t;awson

Alrlc Leard
Nursing

Salome Leard
Accounting

Dfgna Ledesma
Accounting

VIctoria Lemons
Health Ed

Janet Uburd
Accounting

Nancy Uvrierl
Nursing

Ernaline Loblack
Accounting

Jeanette Lopez
Accounting

Nicolas Lopez
Paralegal

Manuel Lopez, Jr.
Paralega' Stud

Marla Lora
Human Services

Lugo Luz
Human SerYices

Roc Magny
Liberal Arts

Angelina Maldonatto
Human Services

Audrey Mannlngs

Adeline Mariano
Medical Lab

Patricla Marin
Data Processing

14

Edricka Marks
Gommun Health

Iris Marquez
Paralegal

Maria Marquez
Education

Maria Marrero

Juanita Marte
Accounting

Juanita Marte
Accting

Lisette MartJn
Med. 1 ab. Tech

Margarita Martinez
Word Processing

Wendy Martinez

Juana Matarranz

Julia Mateo
Human Svc

Maria Mateo
Paralegal

Business Admin

Medlcal Sec

•
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Danfel Matos
Paralegal Stud

Erica Matos

Donna Matthews

Business Admin.

Nursing

Olga Mattis
Nursing

Debra Mayers
Education

Jessica McCormick
Paralegal

Marcia McCrae-AIIen
Commun Health

Chantee McDonald
Human Services

Sylvia McKenzie
Uberal Arts

Nurls Medina
Paralegal

Jeannette Mejia
Paralegal

Masalys Mejia
Education

lvette Melendez
Uberal Arts

Arexandrlna Mensah
Nursing

Sarfo Mensah
Engineering Sci

Jamet Mensalt
Nursing

Nancy Mercado
Education

Simone Mercer
Marketing

Marfa Mero
Human Service

Margoues Metayer
Pharmacy
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Lucia Michel
Human Svc

lan Mighty
Bectrlcal Tech

Carol Miller
Nursing

Theresa Miller.
Psychology

Shirley Miranda
Human Services

Geraldine Mitchell
Human Services

Tara Montel

Barbara Morgan
Med Ass. Secreta:

Verine Morris
Accounting

Basil Morrison
Computer Sci

Shaman Muthra

Sylvester Myers
Human Ser:vlce

Nursing
•
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Theodora Nelzer
Human Services

Na1acha Nelson
Psychology

Michael Nguyen
Auto Mechanic

Margaret Nicholson
Nursing

Mayra Noble

Sophia Norgan
EJe. Education

Yaw Nsiah

Leslie Ocasio
Word Processfng

Joseph Ocran
Nursing

Anges Odonghue
Secretarial

Philip 0ffor;

Wendy Oflaherty
Nursing

Nilson Ogando
Data Processing

Hope Okorfe
Business Mgmt

Lilian Okwara
Nursing

Hugo Olivares
Accting

Efraln Olmo

elara Oneil
Business Admin.

Janette Ortiz
Executive Secre

Paralegal

Pharmac~

Angela 0bidigbo
Nursing
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Patricia 0tah
Nursing

Altagracla Ozura
Marketing Mgt

Usa Pagan
Early Childhood

Dianne Pankey
Psy

Tasha Parker
Education

Jamie Parkinson
Community Healt

Tawanda Patterson
ParaJegal

Miriam Payne

Community HeaJt

Maria Peacock
Nursing

Ana Pens
Data Processing

Maria Pena
Word Processing

Paula Pencle
Word Processing
•
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Ana Perez
RadTech

Guillermo Perez

Jeanette Perez
Data-Processing

•

Sandra Perez
Paralegal

Annie Perrywint
Commun. Health

Mala Persad

Cowcllya Persaud
Human Services

Joseph Phillips
Accting

Katia Pierre
UberaJ Arts

Smith Pierre
Aut Tech

Denise Pimentel
Education

Dllletta Pina
Buslness-Accoun

Jorge Pineda

Harry Pintro

Susan Pisaniello

Business

Nursing

Norma Pizarro
Bus Admin

Terrence Podolsky
Psycholoav

Rafael Polanco
Accounting

Samuel Porter
Paralegal

Alme Placencia
_ ___ ParaleaaJ

15:1

Francis Pozo
Paralegal

Nana Prempeh
Nursing

Felix PresinaJ
Bee Eng

Valerie Reese
Paralegal

Anthony Reid
Paralegal Stud

Joaquin Reyes
Education

Norrel Reynolds

Rowena Rhoden
Business Mgmt.

Sheryl Rtlymer
Business Admin.

Klsa K. Richardson
Pr•Pharmacy

Manuel Rlos
Psychology
•

Brenda Rivera
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Word Processing

Eddie Rivera
Data-Processing

Blzabeth Rivera
Education

Magdalena Rivera
Human Serv.

Lanett Rivers
Human Ser:vices

Ronald Rivers
Paralegal Stud

Ubya Roberts

Carmen Rodriguez
Human Svc

ClevJs Rodriguez
Psych & Educa.

Frank Rodrtguez
Paralegal

Ulllan Rodriguez
Sec Sci

Nelly Rodriguez
Education

Nelson Rodriguez
EJec Tech

Odaliz Rodriguez
Business Admin.

Marla Rojas

0hristopher Reker:
Med tab Tech

Marlsol Rolon

EUzabeth f=toman
ParaJegal

Maritza Roman
Educatfon

Human Serv.

Rebeca Robinson
Human Services

Accounting
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Susie Rosa

Alberto Rosano

Marketing

Mayne Rosa
Uberal Arts

Nursing

Bus Admin

Evelyn Rosario
Community Healt

Noel Rosario
Comp Sci

Veronica Ruffin
Nursing

Yudesca Rulz
Liberal Arts

Nancy Saez

Joseph Saldana

Abdul Sallu

UmarSamory

Secretarial St.

Education

Business Admin.

Marisol Roman-Kuhte

•
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Ana Sanchez

Argentina Sanchez

Paralegal

Education

Carmen Sanchez
Education

Blzabeth Sanchez
Business Admin.

lbette Santiago

Teadosia Sanchez-Lopez
Education

Kirk Sanders

Mercedes Santos

Andrew Scott

BettY Segura

Einar Sena

Education

Uberal Arts

Human Serv.

Programming Sys

Dormeus Sheila
Gomm. Heatth

Joyce Shelton
Human Services

Lorna Shortridge

Gherinor. SIUah
Biology

Carlos Silva

lvellisse Sliva

Psychology

Acctlng

Anne-Marie Slmeow
Sec Scf

Shirley Santiago

Executive Sec

Uberal Arts

Lib. Arts

Ingrid Simmons

Education
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Casey Simpson
Human Services

Sandy Slate

Nefretirl Smith
Acctlng

Catherine Solo

Iris Suarez
Marketing

Edna Smith

Hatti Slater

Nursing

Netty Sorto

Una Stewart
Nursing

ESther Tackle

Altagracla Tavarez

Nursing

Word Processing

Regina Taylor
Education

Comm Health

•

Uana Terzian
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Rad Tech

Getachew Tesfal
Market & Sates

Ana Then
Medical Secreta

Anthony Thomas
ParaJegal Stud

Allen Thurman
Paralegal Stud

Mohammed Tljanl
Nursing

Patricia Tilley

Joe Torlblo
Comp Info Sys

Doreen Torres
Law Asst

KennyTran
Pre-Pharmacy

Phuong Tran
Chemical Lab

Darlene Tucker

Doretha Tucker
Comm. Health Ed

Evelyn Turner
Liberal ArtS

Robert Turner
Business Adiriin.

Annette Tyner
COmmunity Healt

Davtd Ubiera
MLT

Ejlkeme Uwadlegwu
Paralegal Stud

Nelson Uwague
Paralegal

Herman Todmann

Nursfng

15l
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Accounting

Marltza Vanegas
Education

Guarlonex Vargas
eata Proc.

Mllagros Vasquez
Accounting

Angelina Vega
Human Serv.

Sandra Vegerano
Bus Admin.

Bienvenida Veloz
Education

Flerlda Veras
Comm. Health

Williams Veronica
Business Admin.

Iris VIcente

Marla VIllafane
Paralegal

Marte Villanueva
Uberal ArtS

Diana Van

•

Genelene Virgo
Nursing

Anlssa Vltalls
Paralegal

EJaine Vizcaino
Human Svc

Cella Vrrutla
Human Services

Andre Wall
Paralegal Stud

Roxanne Wallace
Paralysis

Nurrisha Ward
Paralegal

Betty-Ann Warner
Nursing

Shannon Washington
Accounting

Raymond White
Paralegal Stud

Halll Williams
Elem. Education

Romayne Williams
Nursing

Tammy Williams
Human Svc

1onya Williams
Human Svc

lisa Wilson
Special EducatJ

Cheryl Woodard
Business Mgmt.

John Wright
Business Admin.

Eric Yeboah
Pre-Pharmacy,

Ma1erse Yeboah
Nursing

Stephanie Young

1S
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Editor's note
Congratulations to the class of 19951
Good luck in all your future endeavors.
You have reached the first step in your
quest for higher education. It was not
easy to complete, but you did it anyway.
The yearbook is a collection of events
that happened over the school year. We
hope you enjoy it.
YEARBOOK STAFF
Curtis L. Smith
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